Dogshow EINDHOVEN
Datum:
Keurmeester:
Beste v.h. Ras:

2 februari 2018
Mr. J.R. Walsh jnr. (IE)
Bertus-Barrie-Wiesje van Zoterbék

REUEN
TUSSENKLAS
1. Bertus-Barrie-Wiesje van Zoterbék (NHSB 3059555)
16 months; nice size, substance and proportions; nice length of head; strong muscled skull; good neck; nice
depth of chest; enough angulation front and rear; moved very well around the ring. 1 U, CAC/CACIB/BOB
2. Iwan fan ‘t Suydevelt (NHSB 3039743)
18 months; nice size and substance; excellent temperament; good length of head; nice size and shape; bite
needs to settle; clean neck and topline in standing; nice depth of chest; enough angels, needs to grow into
them; not settled on the move, needs more time and practice; overall nice type. 2 ZG
3. Bo-Bieke-Wiesje van Zoterbék (NHSB 3059556)
16 months; young dog still developing; size and proportions okay; strong skull, a lot white, like more fill of
muzzle; to drop in sizes lower jaw; clean neck; good depth of chest; enough angel for his age; not move to
his advantage. 3 ZG

OPENKLAS
1. V.I.P. fan ‘t Suydevelt (NHSB 2942480)
Mature dog; pleasing size, substance and proportions; balanced head; masculine expression; with a correct
bite; good neck and topline; well angulated behind; side movement shows nice reach and drive, towing in
in front; overall excellent type. 1 U, resCAC/resCACIB

TEVEN
JEUGDKLAS
1. Linde v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3063392)
15 months; pleasing size, substance and proportions; well conditioned; standing well on four legs;
balanced angulation front and rear; clean topline; nice length of head, good muzzle; steady on the move;
overall pleasing type. 1 U, CAC/Beste Teef
2. Jenta-Jentie v.d. Neerbosche Wateren (NHSB 3062675)
14 months; nice size, plenty of substance; good length of head; pleasing eye; clean bite; good length of
skull; clean topline; well angulated behind; front needs to settle; steady on the move with good drive
behind; towing out in standing. 2 U
3. Layla Hesther fan ‘t Patrijzen Bos (NHSB 3060525)
15 months; nice size and proportions; nice head, feminine; clean neck and topline; good depth of chest;
well angulated behind, with good muscles; front needs to settle; steady on the move, coming and going;
towing out in standing. 3 U
4. Ayssa-Dara v.d. IJsselstaete (NHSB 3069656)
Young bitch, still developing; nice size, proportion and condition; feminine head; plenty of angels, needs to
grow into them; unfortunately in the move peculiar action on the rear; needs more time. 4 ZG

OPENKLAS
1. Querine fan ‘t Suydevelt (N HSB 2914680)
5 years; mature bitch; nice size, proportions and substance; pleasing temperament; balanced head,
enough wedge; clean neck and topline; balanced angulation; steady on the move, could be a little cleaner,
but overall excellent type. 1 U, resCAC/CACIB

